Conference Closing

Elizabeth Culley, Program Committee Vice Chair
Thanks for joining us!
Community

Purpose
A SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
Platinum Sponsors

- AWS
- ARIN (American Registry for Internet Numbers)
- Ciena
- Equinix
Beer ‘N Gear Sponsors
Connectivity Sponsor
Peering Sponsors
Monday Breakfast Sponsor
Monday Lunch Sponsors
Tuesday Breakfast Sponsors

corero

NTT

TELESSENT
Women In Technology Lunch Sponsor
Tuesday Lunch Sponsors

ThousandEyes

Uniti

XKL
Tuesday Break Sponsors

consoleconnect  MYRIAD360  PACKETFABRIC
Wednesday Break Sponsors

Astound
Business Solutions
Powered by RCN | GRANDE | Wave
Sunday Night Social Host
Sunday Night Social Co-Hosts

intel

zenlayer
Monday Night Social Hosts
Tuesday Night Social Hosts

ciena

zayo
Virtual Meeting Fellowship Sponsor
Hackathon Host Sponsor

FLEXOPTIX
Hackathon In-Kind Sponsors

aws

CONTAINERlab
Special Thanks to

• NANOG Members
• Board of Directors and Program Committee
• Staff: Dé Harvey, Shawn Winstead, Leigh Brooks, Claudia Bristol, Elizabeth Drolet, and Valerie Wittkop
• Developers: Revsys – Greg Newman and Frank Wiles
• Network Support: Linespeed – Rick Alfin, Con Reilly, Nick Kukich
• AV + Livestream: Clarity Experiences
• Meeting Support: HGMP – Zabrina, Kristen, and Michelle
Attendance stats

• Women in attendance: 133 (12%)

• Countries in attendance: 32

• Total Attendees: 1,078

• First Time Attendees: 294
Top organizations in attendance

• Juniper Networks - 25
• Meta - 25
• NTT - 21
• Netflix - 17
• Nokia - 17
• DE-CIX - 13
• EdgeConnex - 13
• Ciena - 12
• Kentik - 12
• ARIN - 12
NANOG 86 Surveys

• Surveys online
  • [https://www.nanog.org/surveys](https://www.nanog.org/surveys)
    • Daily Survey available for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
      Complete the daily survey each day to enter the drawing for a $100 gift card.
    • Hackathon Survey available

• Surveys close Friday, October 21, 2022
See you in Atlanta